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"A Family Getaway" is 
the theme 11 r thi 'e d' 
annual Paren and Family 
Wee end. ~ getlier. the Offi e f 
Student Activities and e 
Student mate have p1anned.a 
Bryllnt UniversJty ~ campus newspaper since 1946 
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future spouse J you start mtu a 
mirr r at midnight n 
Halloween. 
The nc · t full moon 
w n' l occur until 2Ql0. FuU 
mouns are very rare on the same 
night of Hallowelln A full moon 
has curred onJy four limes In 
the past, In 1925, 1944. 1955, 
and 1974. 
For anyone who is 
afraid of thl holiday, you are 
not alone. There is even a name: 
Sambainophobia. The fear of 
witche and witchcraft IS caUed 
Wiccaphobiu. 
In New England, 
HaUoween IS often called 
"C.abbage Night" by some area . 
Thi! is in honor of pranksters 
who u ed to roam the country 
ide and smear cabbage De 
wmdows. 
A quick WdY to tel l Jf 
.there is a ghost near by is ruck 
a candle flame. Jf it turns blue, 
a gilo 1 near Gy. 
The fam US colunm THE 
HANGOVER 'Y Juslin 
Williams discusse issue deal­
ing with policie inforced by 
the school. 
Voting Bush or Kerry? 
By .Bethany Thornton 
Editor-in-Chief 
You may be looking at 
Ihis article for an answer as to 
who won the debates overall, 
Kerry or Bush? Chance re that 
if you even need to ask tbat 
question. you probably have not 
d ided who you will be voting 
for come Nov mber. Based on 
the way this Ie tion eason ha 
gone so far, it seems that the 
only consistent votes are coming 
from diehard Democrats and 
Republicans. According to 
debat analy I Sid Krause, the 
majority of the voting poputa­
tion 
appears to 
be "tiding 
the fence" 
so to 
speak. to 
lhe very 
end, 
year. In his opening statement, 
he called the debate "The close t 
horse race in history." 
Throughout his speech 
he would continue to make 
strong comparisons b tween the 
two emphasizing the right jock­
ey (campaign advisor) and the 
horse (the presi ent ia! candi­
date) as both being key elements 
to winning the race (the elec­
tion). 
That being said, he 
commented on the Kennedy v . 
ixon debate 0 1960 and the 
important role of the impr -
sions made by the candidates to 
the public. H w room tempera­
ture is moni­
tored, height 
i ' 'eoed oft: 
and ques­
tions are 
strategically 
p icked, 
Televised 
Presidential 
debates have 
almo ' t 
become a 
tool manipu­
lated to por­
tra' nlv 
Prior to 
th 
October 1 
debate, 
nl.luona.U) 
reno\\n 
L1ebal 
analyst 
Sid 
Kruuse 
P 0 hy h is H milton 
Sid Krause speaks to students 
before the first presidential debate. 
.... hal 'h', 
anilid t _ 
what lhe 
peoph: reallyh) k 10 
the podium to peak to the 
Bryant community concerning 
the Pr sidential debate, 
An expert in his fieJd, Krause 
has attended every Presidential 
debate from 1976 up until tIllS 
~ ant t \:. 
For til t reason and Krduse 
agreed, it may noL be much 
longer till people no longer 
Cont'd to Page 4 
Laptops are 
no longer 
rentals 
By Br'an Levin 
Managing Editor 
The new effort which 
President Ronald MachtJey enti­
tled the 'Seniors Stay 
Connected Program," caJ Is for 
seniors to keep their laptops fr e 
of charge upon graduation. 
Bryant' laptop pro­
gram, which was born two years 
ago when the class of 2006 was 
provid d with laptops t u e 
hjle they studied, has since 
gone through a major upgrade, 
The idea spawned 
"when we began to 10 k t the 
price structure." Ma htley 
recalled "1 may have suggested 
that we figure out a way to give 
them to seniors." 
From thi point the 
seho J ran orne financial analy­
sis 10 determine if it would be 
co t feasible. II in facl wa ; 
with the price of new technolo­
gy falling, Bryant was able to 
purchase the newest roWld of 
computers (ThinkPad R5 1 ) 
in t d o l' In them . the 
had dont: 10 the p' r . 
lese computers an: 
now held by the class of 2008 
.uu) 2006. In . an. the I 
ot 200c , iU hn ihc opportum­
ty to bu -oUI the laptops. tho 
not bought ut WI be sold to a 
third party dealer. The money 
g nerated by the sale of tho. e 
Cont'd to Page 2 
Students test emergency phones 
By Emilie uvoie and 
Keri Minasalli 
tail Writers 
In a previous article, 
the focus was on DPS and its 
role in campus security. A large 
part of that article concentrated 
on the four mergency phones 
located here on campus. Upon 
further inv stigatioD, some qu s­
tions surfaced in regards to just 
how well th phones worked. 
While members of the 
Arch ay staffw r te ling the 
phone ' to ensure tJleir function­
ality on Tuesday night, 
September 21, some plclons 
of malfunctions in the phone 
were confirmed to be true. 
George oronado, the 
head ofDP , was later sought 
ut for his comments OJl the 
findings of thIS investigation. 
The Ilfst ph ne that 
was tested is locate in th new 
townhouse parking lot. It 
worked perrecUy - that is, the 
Dl cover whl:n your favorite 
Bryant p rts team will be 
playing this weekend and read 
up on the seas n oUllookfur 
SOccer. 
1 
blue lights worked 
as well as the phone 
itself. The second 
phone investigated 
is located at the 
edge of th football 
field in the C3 
ing lot. The 
were working, 0 
the pbone was easy 
to locate, 
However, 
there was no 
made to DPS as the 
phone did not func­
tion at all. Besides 
tbe technical mal­
function, the phone 
was rather difficult 
to access because 
one has to climb 
over a plastic c Jl­
struction fence to 
ac s the phone. Bryant Students accessing and check-
The next ing to see if the ermergency phones 
phone res ed was work, 
the phone in C park­
ing lot. which was 
Seniors who need information, 
check out what is needed to be 
done for the year in the senior 
comer and read up on your 
boroscope. 
Cont'd on page 2 
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FYI 

Did you Know... 

~ Bill Rancic, winner of "The Apprentice" will be 
speaking about his entrepreneurial success on 
Wednesday, October 20. This event is part of the 
Trustee Speaker Series. It will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Multipurpose Activities Center (MAC). This event 
is free to students, faculty, and staff, but tickets are 
required Pick up your tickets at the Bryant Center 
Info Desk. Following his lecture, Rancic will sign 
copies of his new book at the reception. 
- Tryouts for cheer-leading for basketball and com­
petition will be held on Monday, October 18 at 6:45 
p.m. in the main gym. High school experience is 
required. If you have any questions, email 
Bccheer@bryant.edu or call Krissy Lucas at exten­
sion 4423. 
-Ideas for the 4th Annual Best Idea Challenge must 
be submitted October 19 at 2 p.m. to Troy D. Byrd, 
Global Entrepreneurship Program Manager in the 
Chafee Center for International Business. A maxi­
mum of 3 ideas may be submitted from an individual 
or team. This event is sponsored by Bryant 
University Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organization. 
-The Bryant Players will present Harvey, by Mary 
Chase starting Friday, October 15 at 7 p.m. 
Performances are also on Saturday 16 at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. The ticket price for Bryant 
Students is $2 . 
-Visit SPB's website, www.bryantspb.org, to vote for 
who you th ink should perform for the Spring 
Weekend concert. 
-Global Entrepreneurial Program(GEP created he 
Bryant University Mentorship Program for entrepre­
neurial minded students that have a business idea 
or are already running a company.This program 
offers advice and guidance provided by seasoned 
professionals. Email Matt Kelleher at 
mkellehe@bryant.edu to receive an official applica­
tion. If you have any questions please call Matt at 
extension 20516 
-Over the next few weeks, landscaping crews will be 
working on the area surrounding the bell tower. Your 
patience IS appreciated while the crews work on 
improving the functionality and appearance of the 
campus. 
-The Princeton Review named Bryant University the 
6th most connected campus. 
-On October 22, the Womer's Center is hosting 
Radical Readers at 2 p.m. in room 2C of the Bryant 
Center. The Women's Center is still looking for a 
male reader. Anyone who is interested should con­
tact Toby Simon at tsimon@bryant.edu 
-You can find the menu for Salmanson on the 
Student Senate's web page: 
web.bryant.edu/- senate/ 
-SPB will be hosting BINGO on Tuesday, October 
19 in South at 9pm. 
-The English and Cultural Studies Department is 
launching "French and Spanish Lunch at Bryant" on 
Tuesdays between 12:30 and 1 :30 p.m. Anyone who 
is interested should email Rosa Alvarez Perez at rat­
tali@bryant.edu for more details. French or Spanish 
desserts will be provided. 
Laptops are student property 

Cont'd from Page 1 
computers w ill cover the 
expense of g iving the computer 
to the class of 2006. A ll o f this 
is being done at no additional 
COSl. 
Helping graduate is lhl.': 
main theme behind Ole new pro­
gram. Machltey, who considers 
ilLO be "our graduation gift to 
seniors," ee the following pro­
gram benefits . 
Firstly, he explained 
that even through reducing 
prices of technology you are still 
looking at about $1.500 to buy 
brand new similarl) \.:quipped 
rna hine, "we are saving gradu­
ates that kind of money." 
ec ndlv, it is 
saving studems the has­
sle of transferring c n­
lacts tiles and prog ams which 
have been established during the 
two years . 
"We want graduates to 
feel that we d idn' t nickel and 
dime them." Machtley said "we 
W uld j ust g ive it as a geslu re of 
g od will an do\! n th r d 
peopl wiU be more likely to 
give back to the school." 
Machtley also hopes 
that since tbe 
laptops in the 
pas ession of 
the class of 
2006 are lh ir 
personal 
property, 
people will 
be more 
careful 
with 
them . 
This 
was 
exactly the sent imenl of class of 
2006 member Matt Wi ll is who 
sa id "1 gel to keep the laptop 
now I am going to take care of 
it" upon fi nding out about the 
program. 
Th en iors Stay 
Connected initiative was 
rumored to be in 
the wurks at 
the beginning 
of this aca· 
demic year, but 
because of the 
challge however, 
it could not 
become otTIcial 
with at the vote of 
Ihe Board of 
The 
new acquisition of 
lhe laptops. through 
purchase rather lhen 
lease, is a capital 
inve 1meot rather than 
operational investment. 
Capital investments recn.t ire 
board approval. 
The Board unanimously 
pproved the cap ital investm nt 
when they met over 
f Iomecoming weekend. 
Emergency phones fixed 

Cont'd from Page 1 
the phone in C park ing lot, 
which was under scrutiny. There 
are no lights to identify thi s 
phone and it is mu h difte rent 
100 ' ing from the other three. 
The phone, although lightly 
more compli ated to U 'e, 
worked perfectly fine by suffi­
cient ly contacting the DPS offi­
cu. 
Last, phone tested was 
located near the Volleyball Court 
by Ha ll 8 and . Th is phone 
had no working lighlS, but estab­
lished commun ication. 
A lthough it did work , 
the officer said it was di fficu lt to 
hear and there was an extreme 
amo unt of stat ic, 10 seconds 
afte r the staff began talking. 
During second test, however, 
there was no statk and the offi ­
cer could hear the call r clearly. 
Of course, these find~ 
ings were brought to tIle atten­
lion of George Coronado In 
hopes or some comments 
regarding ifDPS knew of these 
problems and what they were 
planning to do about them in the 
fu ture? The first concern was 
the phone by the football fie Id. 
Apparently, the week of 
Archway's investigation, DPS 
onducted their own investiga~ 
li n . This phone was deemed 
inoperable when checked fi rst 
by Ar hw ay, then by DPS). 
The vender of the 
ph nes, hanix, was called 
immediately and planned to 
r move he phone on Friday for 
repairs . ft will be a week or two 
before this phone is bac ' and 
op rable because Sh anix did not 
have the needed parts in invento­
ry. 
The other concern 
about no light on the phone in 
lot C was explained by Mr. 
Coronado. He comments that 
, TIl i.' ph ne has n ver been 
equipped with a light. U is a 
"Ram Te h~' phone and unlike 
the others. It h s con istently 
worke well.' Since the phone 
never had a light to beg.in WiUl, 
dlere are obviously no functional 
problems with the phone. 
The {'jna! concern was 
in regards (0 the lack of liohts on 
Lhe phone by Hall 8 an 7 and 
the apparent static. The second 
tim e the phone was t sted was 
with Mr. Coronado. He anted 
t be sur the phone was work­
ing correctly. As stated earlier, 
there were no static problem s 
during th is s n test 
Of course, this invest i­
gation was primarily t become 
more familiar with the phones 
and to better understand how 
they work and wh re they are 
locat d . DP intends to be sli re 
to fix any problems that might 
arise with these phones. 
DPS che ks the phones 
on a regu l r basis and when 
there are appa nt problems, 
DPS responds to the problem. 
Mr. Coronado does point out 
that "All equipment eventua lly 
breaks down. Equipment 
exposed constan tly to the we' th­
er, as these phones re, break 
down more frequently." 0 
course, some of the problem are 
simple maintenance and, as 
always, will be an ongoing. 
process to ma intain. 
Any questions for George Ross? 

By Megban Hanlon 
Assistant Campus New ' Editor 
H w far \: ou ld you 
LaI< a class ass ignment? For 
Justin Orkin his answer was 
II the way to the top. In h is 
Production and TV class, 
Professor Montecn lvo to ld 
his slud nts to interv iew 
anyone of their choosing. 
While many students in this 
class choose locals to help 
complete their assignment, 
one student thought bigger. 
Orkin wanted to get 
the man who made the 
phrase "You're Fired!" the 
next big thing. Orkin chose 
Trump because "he is such a 
powerful man, who worked 
very hard to get where he is" 
and a lso because he thought 
"it would be an unforgettab le 
experience. " 
Using his own 
resources, Just in called Trump 
Administration and continued up 
the ladder. Quickly learning that 
Trump would be a hard pL:rson 
to gel lwo minutes with. Ork in 
went for the next best person, 
George Ross, Trump's right hand 
man. 
Photo courtesy of www:nbc.com 
George Ross helps Donald Trump 
in the boardroom every Thursday. 
Ross is the executive 
vice president and senior coun­
sel for the Trump Organization . 
He is also a prominent figure in 
the boardroom Thursday n ights 
on N BC's "The Apprentice." 
Orkin says hi chance to meet 
George, "I have seen George 
work his magic In the board· 
room, and I think it w()uld also 
e a once in a lifet ime opportu­
nity." 
Orkin had the opportu­
nity fO speak w ith Ross direct ly 
on the phone to set up his int f ­
view. Ork m w ill dri ve to New 
Yor' on M nday, October 25, 
to Trump lowe . He has a 30 
minute slot to speak w ith Ro s 
It is Orkin's intent to 
ask Ross questions for 15 min­
utes then spend the rest of the 
time touring parts of the Trump 
Administration. After speaking 
with Ross, there is a pOSSIbility 
dlat Ross will in troduce Orkin 
to Trump. 
Orkin is looking for 
suggestions on questions that 
he can ask Ross. If you have 
any in mind, please e-mail him 
at jwo I @bryant.edu. Look for a 
follow up article with the ques­
tions and answers that wi ll be 
exchanged during this meeting . 
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c arte te ritory with wireless Danger ente s 
By am Diaz 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
(KRT) 
Any good market ing 
executive knows that a trek 
down Tlollywood Boulevard is 
often the best way to reach he 
MTV Generation. That' why it's 
no coincidence that early ver­
sions of the Sidekick 11 a hand­
held comm un ications dev ice tar­
geted at on-the-go 20-some­
things are being c rried around 
by Jennifer Aniston, Justin 
Timberlake, Pari Hilton and 
other A-list celebrities. 
While the Hollywood 
buzz i exciting for Danoer, the 
Palo Alto, Calif.. start-up that 
clevel ped the technology behind 
the wireless device, the cham­
pagne isn't flowing al ilS offices 
j ust yet. 
rhc 4-year-old private­
ly held company is headjng into 
unknown territory by pursuing a 
busines model that leaves its 
fate in 'omeone else's hands 
notably wireless carri r and tar­
g ting a slice of the consumer 
market that has yet to show its 
love for a device that doubles as 
a cell phone and Internet 
machine. 
Danger created its 
device, ca ll ing it the " hiptop," t 
uppealto a younger crowd. Its 
primary partner in the Uni ed 
States, T-Mobile. popularized the 
gadget under the name Sidekick 
when it introduced it two years 
ago. A sleeker, upgraded version, 
Sidekick II debuts in stores this 
fall. 
There has been plenty 
of growth among all-in-one 
mobile devices, start ing with the 
Blackberry and expanding to the 
Tre0600 and others. But those 
devices are meant for on-the-go 
corporattl professionals who will 
pay $400 or more to check lhe 
office e-mail or stock quotes. 
" The people in our 
demographiC want something 
util itarian but also want to hay 
some fun with it," said Danger 
Chief Executive Hank Nothhaft. 
The cell phone element 
ofthe Sidekick is still attractive 
to young buyers but it's the 
Internet fU n{;tions speci fically. 
the ab ility to send and receive 
lnstant Messages that will bring 
a new. hIpper and stylish dimen­
sion to what Nothhaft like ' to 
call1he ' ·mobile Internet." 
The idea 01 carv ing out 
a fo llowing among young people 
is an intrigujng strategy, says 
John Jackson, a Yankee Group 
anaJyst who tracks mobile and 
Wireless devices. 
But such a tight focus 
has its limitations . . ' It bas poten­
tial for growth, ill a niche sort of 
way," Jackson said. ' You see 
manufacturers maneuvering now 
to address specific segments in 
the market." 
It's not the growth of 
the overall market for aU-in-one 
devices that has him wondering 
about the future. It' Danger's 
strategy that' keeping him from 
making any prediction . 
rron ieally, Danger, 
which created the operating sys­
tem. and the applications [hat run 
th Sidekick doesn't see itself as 
a device company. Nothhaft said 
h' company wants to concen­
trate on the tech nology and leave 
the design, manufactu 'ng, sales 
and marketing to someone else. 
In the case of Sid kick II, it's 
partnered with Sharp Electronics 
for manufacturing and T-Mobile 
for marketing, distribution and 
service. 
Danger designed the 
original device and out ourced 
the manufacturing to Flextronics 
just so iL would have something 
to demonstrate to deeper-pocket­
ed companies. with hopes that 
they would embrace the concept 
and take over manufac uring and 
sales. 
'The idea was to do it, 
make it a success, attract the 
OEMs and get oul of the busi­
'Don't ask' policy has impact 

By Dan Thie' 
Th Seattle TimesIN£'(T 
(KRT) 
Widespr ad rumoT" of 
an imm incnt return of the draft 
have become the subje t of 
inten e speculation and debate. 
This week, the House of 
R presentatives, seeking to quel l 
these rumors, soundly de ealed a 
bill ca lling Ii r it reinstatement. 
But whether such 
TUmors were truly plausible, or 
simply false, ne important po int 
seems to have been lost in the 
discussion: R instatement of the 
draft can never be justified with­
out first repea ling the "don't ask, 
don't tell" p Ii y of baITIng 
openly gay people from mi litary 
service. 
Wh ile both President 
George Bush and Sen. John 
Kerry have repeatedly assured 
voters they w uld mai ntajn an 
all-volunteer mi li tary, the next 
pres ident wi ll have to address 
the i su of lagging numbers in 
military personnel. 
The next administra­
lion, in considenng every alter­
native to a draft, must work with 
Congress to repeal the costly and 
discriminatory "don't ask" poli­
cy. 
In the tive ears 
between 1998 and 2003. 6,273 
military personnel were expelled 
fo r lheir sexual orientation, 
a cording to an analy is by (h 
Center for the Stud of Sexu I 
Minorities in the Mil itary. 
And from the 1993 
enactment of "don't ask" to 
2003, the U . . military spent an 
estimated $2 18 million recruit­
ing and training replacement for 
disch rged gay personnel, 
according to a Human Rights 
Watch r port . 
With the U.S. shoulder­
ing m t of the financial and 
military burden in Iraq, Bush's 
go-i t-alone approach to the war 
hl15 alienated man traditional 
allies and rai cd legitimate 
qu stion ' over how to ma lll (a in 
5 ffi cie t troo leve Is. 
Earlierlhis vear the 
Bu h aUmini tntl n· n. tlcd 
nrroversml all -up of:.600 
ml!mbe~ of the Indi' idual 
Ready Re crv IRR). an aet l n 
referred to by critics as a "back 
door" draft . Many observers arc 
convinced that this president is 
running out of pre-draft options. 
Yet. many able service 
mcmbcrs, some wilh sorely 
needed kills, conlinu to be dis­
charged from the military for 
their homose uality. 
Most of th 5,600 
recalled members of the IRR 
were needed fill gaps in high­
ly specialized areas of military 
servi , including Arabic-speak­
ing ling ists, combat engineers, 
medics, paralegals, truck drivers, 
mech nics and food-service 
workers according to a July 7 
U ited Press Internati nal 
report. 
The same r port notes 
that over the past five years, 
rough Ly 1,000 service member 
possessing these very skills have 
been expelled from the military 
under "don't a k. " 
Presiden t Bush's justifi­
cation fo r supporting "don't ask," 
wh i h paral! Is the Pentagon's 
position, i.s that homosexu lity is 
"incompatible" with mi litary 
service, and is a threat to moral 
and cohes ion in the military 
rank.s . 
However, he Human 
Right Watch report goes on to 
say that a number of our NATO 
allies, including the UK., 
Canada, Germany and I rae l, 
began integrating openly gay 
service members years ago. wilb 
no measurable impact on mili­
tary effectiveness. 
It also noted that th 
smoothest integration took place 
wll n mil itary leaders at the 
highest levei supported and 
strictly enforced nondiscrim ina­
tion policies. 
In reality, the "don't 
ask" policy is more about fear 
and prejudice toward gays than 
anythi ng else. The idea that the 
powers that be would con ider 
involuntarily compellmg certain 
peopl inlo military ervice. 
"hil turning a\\ J \\jlltn~ abl 
and therv. i t: qualified ind h id­
als j l t be aust' of their sexual 
orientation. is unreasonable and 
ab unJ. 
It !>hould _0 \\ Ilhollt 
_ing. Ihat ga) men nd \\ omen 
are perfectly capab h.: of takmg 
orders, marching in line, sailing 
ships, flying jets. pulling trig­
gers, dropping bombs, serving 
with ourage and valor, and any­
thing else the anned services 
may demand of them. 
And anybody who has 
served honorably in the armed 
forces deserves the dignity of 
which so many have been 
robbe by "don't ask." 
Of COUNe, if elected in 
November, Kerry may render 
both th issue of "don't ask" and 
any pos.sibility of a return to the 
drclft moot. His preferred multi­
lateral approach to future for­
ei!!T1-policy endeavors WOUld, I 
h P , ease the increased demand 
on U.S. military forces, ,md as a 
longtime critic of "don't ask," he 
would support the policy's 
immediate rep 'al. 
Thouo iI's currently 
unclear whether overturning 
"don't ask" will noticeably aug­
ment our military ran s, it 
would, at the very I aSI, guaran­
tee an end to the costly losses 
the mil itary fa es by purging its 
gay personnel. 
And before the point is 
ver again reached where young 
Americans must be called upon 
to serve involuntari ly, we should 
demand that our policymakers 
first consid r every other option 
available to them. This must 
include a policy 0 nondi crimi­
nation toward gays in the mili­
tary. 
It's time for a change. 
America. Time to r alize that 
our government's attitude toward 
gays in the military is irrational 
and counterproductive. And we 
must encourage those who will 
resist to face their tears, accept 
this change, and if notlling else, 
get used to it. 
ness quickly," he said. " We're a 
software company. We have no 
manufacturing skills ." 
Today, the company, 
which says it hopes to bee me 
profitable by the end of 2005. 
has 140 employee and is con­
centrating on upgrades to its 
technology instead of how to 
launch a hardware product. 
The company's revenue 
plan for the Sid kick is three­
pronged. It gets money from a 
one-time actl ation fee of each 
idekick product, recumng 
licenSing fees on its software 
and a cuI ofe-commerce tran.s­
actions such as sales of ringer 
downloads that ar perfonned 
through the gadgets, 
Currently, it's partnered 
with T-Mobile and two small 
regional wireless carriers, as 
well as four other carriers over­
seas. 
The real growth for 
Danger, il appears: will be in 
-urope. where the G~ M cell 
phone technology thai Sidekick 
operates on is widespread. In tile 
United Stales, only a few com­
panies wireless phone companies 
use the GSM standard. 
" They're smart guys 
wid1 great ideas and the software 
prove.s it," smd Todd Achilles, 
director of Handset Product 
Management for T-Mobi!e USA, 
said of Danger. 
Danger:S technology 
could set the pace for the future 
of the mobile Internet not only 
through faster downloading 
times for Web pages and content 
on the devices but als by lower­
ing costs for Ihe carriers and 
ullimately the consumers, said 
Achilles. 
" T1 at allows us t go 
after a segm nt that wants a tech 
device but doesn 't have $400 or 
$500 for it." he said. , . It open a 
whole new category for us." 
It also opens the door 
for others. 
rf Dang r can create a 
loyal following among 2,O-some­
thing gadget lovers. it could 
become ripe for acquisition by a 
deep-pocketed company that 
wants a piece f youth spending 
power, said Rob Enderle, princi­
pal analyst with the nderle 
Group in San Jo e. 
Or Danger cou Id get 
trampled by a company with a 
bigger budget and a product 
that's even more trendy, he said . 
. . Danger's ne ·t trick is 
going to be very, very important 
for the long-term viability of the 
company," aid Jack.sol1, the 
Yankee Group analy t .. ' The 
question I have for them is 
'What comes next?' It 
Cal Poly students silent as 
president pledges no dr aft 
By Jeff Ballinger they would be drafted." 
TIle audience seemed toKnight Ridder Newspapers 
respond less to promises than to(KRn crit iques of the other candidate, 
\\11 n 
President 
George W. 
Bu h~p m d 
during Fnd ) 
d -bate Lhat 
there would be 
DO military 
draft while he 
was president, 
there was no 
audible 
response from 
more than 200 
studen who 
gathered at Photos COllrlesy ofKRT 
California President Bush or SenatorPolytechnic 
Kerry will have several chal­State 
UniverSity to lenges as preSident, including 
watch. foreign policy and a potential
The draft.
age group that 
tands t ben­
fit most from such a policy did 
added 
Briann(' 
Bt!thd. 18, 
of anta 
Rosa. he i 
loin 
t ward ot­
in for 
Bush, but 
said she ha 
not reached 
a mal deci-
The 
audience 
was oeneral­
ly well­
behaved and 
appeared to 
be abou t 
evenly divid­
ed in their 
support for 
the candi­
dates. They 
saved some 
of their loudest responses, how­not take the cue to applaud. 
ever, for When the candidates They also gave the silent treat­
misspoke. ment to Sen. John Kerry's simi­
lar pledg . ' 
A trio " - - - -------- Supporters of 
of st Iden s a both candi-
D mocrat and Who knows what couJd dates laughed 
two Republicans happen over the next four loudl when 
thinks they know years.,.(Bush) wants to believe Bush m de 
why their c1ass- it. But, you can' t be so su re. reference to 
mates sat on their "the 
hands: They -Stepha nie Lo Duca, an Internets. " 
weren't buying it. IS-year-old fro m San "They also 
"Who Diego, speaking about snickered as 
knows what could the idea of a draft. Kerry stamm red 
happen over the a fe times late 
next four years?" in the debate. 
sai Stephanie L Duca, an 18- As far as who won, 
year-old from San Diego who J nkins and Lo Duca gave the 
intends to vole for Bush. nod to Kerry. But none said the 
"(Bush) wants to believe It. But, deb te would change their vote. 
you can't be 0 sure." AII three attended tbe 
Nick Jenkins ques- gathering to get extra eredit 
honed the truthfulness of both from their speech teacher. But 
candidates. He is a 20-year-old they all said they ha planned to 
from Los Osos and a Kerry-sup- watch the debate anyway. 
porter. • Political science enior 
"I don't think either one Casey Comstock organized the 
of them ould be against it" if it gathering as part of his senior 
were needed he said. project. It was co-hosted by the 
Jenkins had another College Republicans and the 
thought about the reasons for the Young Democrats. 
silence: "People here don't think 
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~BYPee, 
FUTURE TAN 
The Ultimqte Tctnning Expetience 
Get; extra visits when you purchase any tanning package 
Or...$, dollars off. 2005 M.!:Jstic Spra,Y Tan Innovation Senes 
at our Cranston Location 
*Bryant Students nly· 
1tS PIQtSanl ViC\ Ave 
Smilhfield. RI 02917 
401)2 2-7003 
*With this coupon &Student 10* 
De tment of Pub 
Safety 
VANDALl M Vandahsm 
Oct. 4 2004-Monday at 11: 12 am. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: Broken do rknob 
LARCENY-T EFT Pc from Buildings 
Oct. 4. 20Q4-Monday at 9: -0 p.m. 
•c 
Location: CHA E ATHLETIC CENTER I GYM I 
MAC 
Summary: A student reports that his cell phone and 
Bryant ID were tolen from outside the racquet ball 
court . 
EMT CALL EMT Call I Medical Services Rendered 
Oct. 5 2004-Tuesdayat 12:05 a.m. 
Location: RE IDENCE HALL 
Summary: A staff member reported that she maybe hav­
ing an allergic reaction, EMS was activated. 
VANDALISM (RES) Vandalism (Residence) 
Oct. 7. 2004-Thursday at 10:51 a.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
ummary: HVAC report d that the secU1ity screen had 
been torn. 
EMT CALL EMT Call i Me icaJ ervices Rendered 
Oct 7, 2004-Thursday' al8:50 p.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report 0 a student with a cut ti nger. EMS 
was ctivated. 
ACCIDENT Leaving the Scene / Unattended Vehic e 
Oct. 8, 2004-Friday at 1:22 a.m. 
Location: HALL 15 LOT 
Summary: A person reports an accident in a lot. 
VANDALISM (RES) Vandalism (R 'idence) 
Oct. 8, 2004-Friday at 1 :58 a.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
ummary: A broken window rep rted. 
FIRE ALARM Fir Alann 
Oct. 8, 2004-Friday at 3:05 a.m. 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
ummary: Unknown cause. Reset 
VANDALl M Vandalism 
Oct. 8. 2004-Friday at 11 :36 a.m. 
Location: HALL 15 LOT 
Summary: Student advises that her taillight was 
smashed. 
FIRE SAFETY VIOLATION Fire Safety Violation 
Oct. 9 2004-Saturday at 1:35 a.m. 
Locallon: RESIDENCE HAL 
ummary: Fire cxtingui her expeUl!d in the hallway of 
a Re idence I lall . 
ACCIDENT Leaving the Scene I Unattended Vehicle 
Oct. 9, 2004-Saturday at 3:29 a.m. 
L . cation: TOWNlIOUSE 
tating a vehicle was 
A SAULT A auI l andlor Battery 
Del. 10 2004­ .unday at 3 :25 a.m. 
L cation: RES IDENCE HAI.L 
umm ry: A student report J a simpl . <lUll. 
Deciding etween presidential candidates 
Coot d from Page 1 ments, make-up, whallhey are en or heard of the Kennedy vs . 
wearing. Also, remember the Nixon debat . One group heard 
watch the debates. candidates and how they reacted the debate on the radio and the 
"Debates are here for and interacted. Use the televi ed other watched it on television. 
the election and to effect collee- debate to your advantage. This According to that study. the 
live memory,' stated group who heard 
Krause. Even though (he debate on the 
we are not seeing a radio actually 
"true" debate, accord- thought Nixon 
iag to Krause lh won. while Lhe 
debates wi ll still "per- other group 
petuate democracy" thought Kennedy 
The debates are in won The general 
place so that we, the hi toricaJ conseo­
vOl rs can visually sus IS that, 
evaluate the candi- Kennedy won. 
dates while we hear Whether VOll 
their stance on issues are planning -on 
tbat will afTect us all. voting for Bush or 
Krause is in Kerry in tbe COffi­
no way saying that the courtesy cnn.com ing .e!ection. is a 

debates are ,)ot worth deCISIon that we 

. warchmg, qUite the President Bush and Candidate Kerry discussing all must make as 

contrary He feels that rigorously at the Presidential debates. 
to be an educated 
voter, we as a people must is One of the few times we wiu 
understand the de ate proces actually see the candidat s 
prior to evaluahon. We need to become vulnerijble to one anoth­
know the facts behind the deb te er. Can they stand their grounds, 
such as visual impressions. do they keep eye contact, do 
established questioning, rebunal they stay on topic? Make sure 
time, and press involv ment. to compare and contrast between 
With this know ledge, we are bet- all thr of the debates . The 
• ter prepared to handle the debate firs t and second debates were 
itself. very di fferent in presentation . 
So how after \ atching Remember there is more to the 
all three debates, can we use candidates than their presenta­
them to mak our fi na l decision tion. Sid Krause referred to a 
on who to vote for. It is really study done, which dealt with the 
quite simple. Pul l all of the 1960 debate. The study called 
modi fi d elements oul oflhe for two groups of randomly 
d bate such as height adjust- selected people who had never 
individuals accord­
jng to personal 
belief: and convictions. The 
Presidential debate, the conven­
lions, and commercials are just 
campaign tools used to provide 
voters with the information they 
need 10 cast their vote. So who 
won the debates? If you man­
aged to watch the d bates, 
review them to yourself using 
some of the tools here and 
chances are you will come up 
with a decision all on your Own. 
Do n t let the p s or campaign 
managers tell you who won, 
make that call for yourself. If 
you are going to be a voter, be 
an educated on . 
National Col egi te AlcoholAwareness Week 

Monday Oct ber 18thto Thursday Octob r 21 st 
October 15, 2004 Cam sNews Page 5 
anguages evo vlng across campu 
"Ni hao rna?" "Wo hen 
ao, [Ii ne?" "Wo ye hen bao, 
iexie" If you can understand 
is languag , you are certainly 
'n~ one 0 tbe Chinese classes 
- to students here at 
nt University. You may 
Spanish which was lread 
preval nt on campus. Stanley 
Lomangino, the International 
Student Organization president, 
comments "considering the fact 
that Bryant is a business-concen­
trated s hool with a new 
International Business major. it 
is imperative that not only are 
those students bu t also the 
remain ing students b come 
more aware and learn a lan­
guage that may possibly be 
applied ill the corporat world. 
The fact that I 0 inItiated the 
program wiU the help of Terri 
llassler wh said "we fell that 
it was a huge benefit to Bryant 
University". Student in th 
ISO organization arc connnu­
ing the foreIgn language cam­
paign and re acuvel lrying [0 
I-----..;........;~-----'" g&;l e-.cn mo lanl!Uag son 
campus uch as Portuguese and 
Italian. Ifvou leelllS strongly 
• s the rearll,altlon d~)es. sil In 
on one of theIr meellngs on 
Tuesdays at 4pm in the 
rIe-mage Ro m 10 the Bryant 
Centcr. 
As for the Chinese class 
members. students are induloJOg 
th m el e into nl!' and great 
culture . The Chinese Class pro­
fessor, Jon Lu greets each stu­
dent that walks through the lan­
g.uage lab door each morning. 
Kim Taber, a junior Finance 
major, is just one of the many 
curren Chinese class members 
who thinks "it 's a great learning 
experience because Jon Lu 
encourages us 10 ecome 
involved in the subject and the 
Chinese cu lture". The students 
are challen!!ed each da w ith 
ne.\~ \ ocabular} \ herlt 'Kim 
claims that "one of the biggest 
challenges is learning the 
Chinese oharacters" . Although 
students can't communicate 
lluently quite yet, conversations 
about wanting coffee. being 
American, or j ust simple hell s 
are qujte frequenL 
N one wants to be lale 
either. Late incomers are spotted 
easily and are put on the spOt LO 
say ''I'm sorry I am late" in 
Chinese. It is not to embarrass 
the student by any means but to 
get studeots to actively partici­
pate with every day ternl th t 
they are learn ing. 
imilarlv in the new 
French clas 'CS student ar 
excelling in a great manner. 
Kevin Martin. a Junior 
Marketing major, thmks "n's a 
greal cI s and is very b netl· 
ciaL I would tre!>S people to 
take it but it's more of an 
advan ed las than what pc pie 
may have learned In high ""...."uu"~ 
Ro (\ Perez is a great teacht:r 
LOo . In addillon, Rosa Perez is 
initiating a new program called 
the "Fr nch and Spani h Lunch 
at Bryant" The lunch t:ncour­
ages tud nlS and others [0 
In either French or pan ish 
accustom Ih m in a real life 
alion. She als encourages peo­
ple with all ski lls. either fluent 
peaking or Ju t learning to par­
ticipate. It's a great opportuni ty 
fo r those students to gajn more 
knowledge and practice their 
speaking skills. The' French 
Spanish Lunch at Bryant" are 
held on Tuesday afternoon from 
12:30pm to 1:30pm. rfinterest­
ed. contact Professor Perez al 
Bryant's new professor, Alex Perullo 

By Emilie Lavoie 
Slaff Writer 
Ale Perullo, a new 
Assistant Professor in 
Ethnomusicology, has joined lhe 
Bryant University's Engl ish and 
Cultural tudies staff this year. 
He received his PhD in 
Ethnomusicology and Folklore 
from Indiana University 
Qhoto Cout&sy of Meghan Henion 
Professor Perullo awaiting 
students outside of class. 
BlOt mington In 1003. Pro essor 
Perullo joins the Bryam commu­
nity after teaching at the State 
University orNew York.. 
He also received hi 
BA in Anthropology and 
International Affairs allhe 
Uruv~rsity of New I ampshire in 
1996. Before eam illg his PhD, 
Perullo earned his MA at 
Indiana University in \998. 
Currently, Professor 
Penrllo teaches courses In 
Anthropology of G lobaJization 
and Introduction to the 
Humanities. He will also be 
offermg a course ntltled 
'Popular 1usic and Culture" f, r 
this ' pring. AQother new class 
that Peru llo wi ll be teaching is 
called ' African Popular Culture" 
whic.h will be offered in the Fall. 
Along with teaching 
these classes, Peru 10 is also the 
co-coordinator of the liberal arts 
minor AfricanaJBlack Studies. 
The minor focuses on cultural 
contribution made by African 
descendants a ll over the world. 
PeruUo is also ilie Consultant 
on the EVIA Digital Arch ive 
proje t. 
Pro essor Perullo has 
made many \ fltten and pub-
Ii hed c ntributions t Ihe lud­
les mentIOned obov'. In 200__ 
"LanJuag~ Ideologies eh ices, 
and Pracuc~ In Easlern 
African Hip Hop" \ as pub-
Iished in lohal P )pull1r 
WIISIC' The Pulitics llnd 
r~ Ihelics 11 Language Choice. 
1hi: ear. 'Volce' for Chan!! : 
PakiStani Christian Music and 
he Political Power r 
Congregations made its publi­
calion in Urban F Ik. And in 
:WO-. expect (he publication of 
"Here" a Liule Something 
Loca\': The Early History of Hip 
H p In Dar ~s Salaam. Tanzania. 
1984-19 7 ,. 
In Popular .Wllsic and 
Sociery, a Q uarte rly aCdut:mic 
joum<t l published by the 
Uni .. e . itv of Bow ling GrC!en 
fe turt:$ artie l s about vari u 
gcnrl!s of music culrure. and lht: 
contributi ons to soc iety made by 
both. Wh ile searching the fl i­
e l sa ailable ill an onli ne C' 1­
Icelio , A lex Peru 110 IS cr dited 
with co·authorshi p in an 311icle 
en titled "Language choice anJ 
hip hop in Tanzania a.nd 
lala \ ,". 
Cont'd from Page 1 
th rough. Tradition says that if a stud nt 
walks through The Archway they wi ll n 
graduate. Many students take this long 
held tradition to heart and avo id walking 
under it unt il the ir graduation date, when 
seniors march under the archway in their 
caps and gowns. 
Did you know that The Archway 
is the on ly physica l e lement from the old 
campus? Bryant was once located in 
Providence where Brown University is 
now. Bryant moved to Smithfield because 
of a generous donation of land by Earl 
Tupp r ofT pperware . The c mpus. 
which mov d to Smithfi Id in 197 1, now 
totals 392 acres. 
The campus has undergone 
great deal of construction to make Bryant 
an ev n better pia e for the students. One 
of the main constructions that has been 
completed in the past few years is the 
George E. Bell Center fo r Information 
and Techno logy. Bello, who gradu ated 
from Bryant in 1958. donated $5 mill ion 
to he lp develop the build ing. The New 
Y rk firm, Gwath m y Siege l & 
Assoc iates who designed the Bello 
Center, also des igned Steven pielberg's 
home. 
The Douglas and Jud ith Krupp 
Library has also recently been fini hed. 
Mr. Krupp graduated /Tom Bryant in 
1969. The original li brary was located in 
the Uni-structure. The new librarj was 
designed to allow students to benefit from 
natural lighti ng while they work. On the 
second floor of this building is a mock 
tra ing room. Thi ro m ena bles students 
to gain hands on ex perience using a direct 
feed from Reuters. While walking 
through the library, it would b har to 
miss the more than 150,000 items in the. 
library's phys ical co llection . This collec­
tion includes books, bound journals, 
audiovi ual materials, and microfilm . 
Students can also access the tJlOusands of 
electronic resources from the library 
h me page. 
The Malcolm and Elizabeth 
Chace Wellness and Atbletic Center is 
also a fairly recent expansion on campus . 
The Richard and Pat E nnarino Group 
Exercise and Aerobic SLudio, th ree indoor 
ten nis courts, three basketba ll courts, and 
a pitching mound are just a rew of the 
elem ents that the building has to offi r. 
From 1976 mil 2002, Ih \\ 
Englund atriots spent Iheir :.umme 
training camp at Bryant. For all those 
Tom Brady fans , you could be wal king 
where he once did! In 2004, Bryant won 
the Northeast 10 Confere nce President's 
Cup. Th is award is given to the best over­
all athl etics program in the conference. 
Bryant has 21 varsity sports that compete 
In Oi ision II NCAA in th Northeast 10 
Conference. Che k out three of these 
sports th is weekend! TIle Women's 
Soccer team plays l-ioly Fam ily Saturday 
at 10 a.m . The footbal l teams hosts St. 
Anse lm al I p.m. Field Hock y will play 
Bentley on S unday at I p. m. 
Another major construction that 
is current I, taking place on campus is a 
communi alion stud io which wi ll b 
built s an a dit ion on Ko ler. Th $2.5 
million addition, is schedu led to open at 
the end of October. A new 3,0 0 square 
foot television studio w ill have the capa­
bi lity to broadcast on campus and the 
greater commun ity. This bu ilding will 
also be the new hom t Bryant 's radio 
station, WJMF. 
Construction has continued in to 
the Bryant Center where the Game room 
was renovated this slimmer. The game 
room , a lso ca lled Nick's Place, was 
donated by the C lass of 1985. This TV 
lounge was named in memory of 
Nicholas Colistanto. Colistanto, who 
graduated from Bryant in 1949, went on 
to play " Coach" in the hit series 
··Cheers" . Co listanto's tie and apron that 
he w ore during the show are on display 
along w ith autographs orthe cast mem­
bers. In the s me area, you may notice 
the expansion 0 the Bryant Bookstore. 
The last event prepared for 
Parents and Family Weekend will be the 
Bryant Player's fina l presentation o f 
Harvey at 2 p.m. 
While walki ng near th W IIness 
Center and the main parki ng lot, do not 
forg t to look at the Tupper Stone. It was 
presented to the Tupper Family during a 
rededication of the campus . For those 
who need to brush up on their Latin, the 
inscription reads, "From this land, blos­
som know I dge and opportunity." 
Bryant University welcomes al\ parents 
and family to the campus. 
L oking or a career t a nhe p 
you meet your goals and dreams! 
Look into this. 
Get more information 
on becoming a 
financial advisor. 
Call Molly Schroeter. 
Molly M. Schroeter 

Division Manager· Waddell & Reed 

Member SIPC s.nd~umeto,e~~~ 

Investing. With a plan~ 
1300 Division Road, Suite 201 • West Warwick, RI 02893 
or molly@wradvisors.com 
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New Crew: Bryant may soon be u the creek itb a pa dIe 

By Kr istina De Angelis 
Staff Writer 
Together freshmen H. 
Alan Diaz, Krista Berard, AaTOn 
Koeg \, and Antbony Melillo, 
have started the long process of 
bringing a new activity to cam­
pus, rew. Beginning with 
minor comments about the sub­
ject, the thr e students decided 
to start the group and have been 
working hard every since. 
Crew, or rowing, con­
sists of teams of nine people to a 
boat. There are eight rowers and 
one coxswain, a type of leader 
wh directs the p ople rowing. 
The team, however, does not 
solely consist of nine people. To 
become club sport at Bryant 
University, the team must have 
at I ast twenty -fIVe people. The 
rowing needs to be done in some 
sort of flat water. The team i 
st ill working on gett in perm its 
C 0 COUNTRY 
Paula lepadlo placed 1 th 
overall at the New England 
Cross Country Championsh ips 
held Friday at Franklin Park. 
KlepadJo finished in a time of 
18:34 to lead tile way fortbe 
Bulldogs. Harvard' 
Scherf was the overall winner in 
17:22. lIolly Resendes ( was the 
next Bulldog [0 cross the line in 
136th in 19:58 as Bryant fin­
ished 30th overall in the tearn 
standings. n tbe men's side. 
Ca leb Paul placed 196th. 
FiELD HOCKEY 
Laynie Sadler scored the 
• J 
earl in the first hal 
a 5-~ win over SainI Anselm 
Monday. The BuUdogs torched 
the nets fOT frY fITSt half goal 
on a series of crisp passes. The 
visitors scored. three times off 
penalty com rs and SadJer flO­
ished (he game with three goals 
for the hal trick. The goal 
her li rst of the s as 
Dwyer and Lisa Kennen 
togged goal for Bryant while 
Maureen Bums dished out a pair 
of perfect assists on crossing 
passes. The Bulldogs will travel 
to StonchiLl on Thursday beFore 
returning home to host Bentley 
this Sunday at the Bryant Field 
Hockey Complex. 
BALLS 

Dan Rapo 0 
Staff Writer 
Returning from last 
year's 2nd place finish at nalion­
al ,the Bryant Racquetballleam 
looks to improve on last year's 
success. Despite being a club 
sport, Bryant has been among the 
top competitors in the Eastern 
Collegiate Rocquetball Club 
( CRC), regularly facing off 
against schools Like Penn State 
University and Colorado Slate 
University. The team practices 
three da s a week and competes 
in fou r weekend tournaments 
throughout the year, culminating 
in the two major tournaments of 
the league, the Regional and 
National Championships. 
Being a club sport, tbe 
racquetball team is open to any 
student interested in playing. 
The team prnctices are run three 
days a week, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 7:00 p.m. to 
9 :00 p.m. and Thursdays from 
4 :00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the 
WeUness Center. Students of all 
ages and ability levels are 
ncouraged to participate in th 
fr m th state of Rhode Is land, 
but they have found a place to 
pract ice on ly about a mile fr m 
campus located off Route 104. 
It is about 1.75 mi les lng, 
which would be an appropriate 
practice length for a lake; an 
appropriate ength for the lake is 
crucial considering the boats do 
not tum well. 
Most f th races that 
the team ill p rticipate in will 
be head races. According to 
Diaz. Ko gel. and Melillo, th rl! 
has been a lot of expressed. inter­
est from both male and r; male 
students . As of n ,th tearn is 
I king to practice two days in 
the water and then ad . ionaJ 
conditioning. Th sport was 
described by the three founders 
as a ardiovascular workout that 
uses the entire body. They plan 
on holding try-outs ti r the tearn 
due to Lh intensity 01 the sport, 
the dangerous qualities, and tire 
limited space; the try-outs will 
include, but wilJ not be limited 
to, a swim test. Despite the &ry­
outs. there will be no experience 
necessary. 
The team, at tbis 
moment, is still in the preljm i­
nary stag . They are waitmg for 
their const itution to be passed. 
They are hoping to s.ta rt their 
first sea on in the spring semes­
ter, however, when the team is 
estabLi h d they will be a year­
round sport. Starting the leam 
has been according to three of 
the fo unders "an an day job; 
alway trying 1 get the w rd out 
and working on the constitu­
tion." Added to the stress of cre­
ating a c nstilution, the founders 
have had to worry about th 
co ts oflh team . which are eair­
Iy high. Boats ernselves are 
$800 per semester pc- and 
tile wiD ne: three ­
b t5 in 
twenty-five participants on the .. 
t m. Coaches, whicl they have 
n t yet oblaind., cost usually 
between $1500-2 per semes­
ter. Altogeth r, that is at least 
$4500 per semester, and that 
isn't even fact ring in uniforms, 
permits for the lake travel, and 
other essiti Krista, the 
team's treasurer.. . IS seem 
to ha'i!t! b r L e team 
i 100 -ing into club sport fund­
ing, Student approved 
fun in.g. bopefuITy cOrparaIe 
funding. and a I of fu ising 
8Cti i . 
area 
diverse amount of sch.ools. 
Diaz. Koegel, and Melill hope 
to have Crew become a varsity 
sport as soon as possible. 
Diaz states the famous cLicM of, 
"'fyou can put your mind to it, 
yo can do it." H says this as 
advice to any ne who wants to 
form a gl' up of their n and 
anyone who wants to be a part 
of the crew team. Koegel adds 
in: "Don't be afraid Lo try out; iL 
is a great sport to get into and a 
great sport to build relati nships 
i~" Koegel is the only member 
of the leam who currently has 
previous experience and he 
stresses lhe fact that the people 
on a crew learn are very cl e 
due to the circumstances of the 
sport-nine people in a mall 
bOal. Melillo agreed with both 
of his future teammates and 
added in that crew i definitely a 
"passionate sport" . 
Lindsey 
: 
\\ ere 
Michaela 
also 
FOOTBALL 
Hosts Saint An elmCharles 
GranaLell completed It of22 
passes for 149 yards and three 
touchdowns while taiTba k ehri 
Peaks rushed for a career-high 
131 yards u) belp lead Bryant t 
a 31~ win at Slonehill College 
last Saturday. The 31 poin~ 
scored are the most !.his n 
for the Bulldogs as Bryant 
rushed for a season-best 201 
yards and generalL-d 
season-high fJO I 
yards of totat offense. 
Bryant led I 0-0 after 
one quarter thanks to 
Pete OiMartino's 
field goal and hane 
Chelrenham 13-)ard 
touchdown pass from 
Granatell with 44 sec­
onds leli 10 go in the 
quarter. It 'ould be 
the first of t 0 tou h­
down receplio on 
th da)' Ii 
Cheltenham as th 
junior was n til 
receiving end of a 10­
yard pass later in the fourth . 
David Boak 1100 fi e tackles and 
a sack to lead the way for the 
Bryant d fense. The Bulldogs 
wiU host aintAnselm this 
aturda at I p.m. at BuUdog 
tadium 
ME'5 CER 
Bulldogs Drop Match vs. I.e 
oyne M day Since a 3-2 win 
at errimack back 00 Sept 21 , 
the Bulldogs have dropped four 
malc and finished in a draw 
m two others. On Monday, th.: 
VOLLEYBALL 
Junior Mich n Muniz was 
named the Northeast-IO 
Conference Player of the Week 
rebo 
while 1Te hman Jessica Henson 
earned freshman honors and 
Jessica Cegarra earned NE-I 0 
Honor Roll distinction. Muniz 
averaged 4.78 kills per game last 
week plus five digs per game as 
the Bulldogs went 3-0 for the 
week. Muniz. had 18 kills an 
18 dig in the team's win over 
Pace on Friday and followed 
with a IO-kill; 17-dig perform­
ance in the Bulldogs' 3-0 win 
over Southern Connecticut For 
the season, Muniz has 341 kills 
and is second on the team 
behind Carola Pierlu' i's 496 
digs with 298 defensive digs. 
Muniz is curr ntly ranked third 
II-lime in choo hi with 
1.477 areer "ills and needs only 
eleven to pass former standout 
Meribah Dean on the all-time 
list. Maria Bras holds the school 
record with 2.045 C"Meer kills. 
Henson, a freslunan from 
Bedford. Texas averaged 4. 17 
kills per game and 4.61 digs per 
game las week. She hit .462 
with 15 kills and 12 digs in th 
win over S utllem Connecticut. 
Bryant will travel to UMass 
Lowell on Tue day with first 
place in the conference at stake. 
UMass Lowell is currently 8-0 
in league play this year. 
BuUdog Bites: Wee 
en route to 
o '!'HE WAL S 
drills and practice games of each 
practice, but the \reekend toum -
ments are reserved or the top 
eight maJes and females. These 
lOp players are determin db; the 
intricate ladder ystem the leam 
developed in wbi h players are 
ranked bye. perience and abilit}. 
The key to the ladder 
system is that players can chaJ-
I nge each other in order to 
advance in th rank:ings and earn 
the right to participate in the 
weekend competitions. At th e 
competitions players compete 
both indi idually in singles 
matches. as well as in teams for 
doubles matches to eam points 
that delerm ine player and leam 
rankings. As the year progresses, 
players and teams are nlnked 
depending on their point totals 
earned during acb of the four 
weekend tournaments. 
This year tb team is led 
by club President Sbann 
Noonan, a senior Jon LaDeau 
leads th men's team as well 
serving as the club' Vice 
President Both h. Ip to run prac­
tices and organiB: the team for 
competitions and have high 
h pes ti r this upcom ing year. 
Commenting on the team this 
year, Shann 0 oonan said 
"We' e been practicing regularly 
since sch()()1 tarted and e're 
I king reall_ ' good for this year. 
Our team is n::any competitive 
and e\'eryone reaUy wants to be 
here". 
R turning this year in a 
different role is Tun Wilson. the 
RacquetbaJl team' coach.. Tim 
brings the experien of being th 
lOp ranked player in the region 
fi lh past two 'earS well as 
the lOp ranked player from 
Bryant IhrougJlout his fOUT years 
here as a student. oonan com­
mented on .Ison's coaching. 
the team is comfortable with his 
leadership and can leam a lot 
Iium his experience 
The Bryant Racquetball 
team kicks off Ibis )'ear's compel­
if s on ith their firsllour­
namenl dwing the eekend of 
Oc:tober 15 in Alle PA. 
The will be competing against 
25 er schools 125 
diffetent schools from the ECRC. 
Are you tired of the same old boring campus sports atricles? 
You can make a difference, become an Archway writer! 
Contact us @ Archway@bryant.edu No Experience Necessary 
SO Group Fundraiser 
Scbeduling Bonus 
4 Hours of your group's time PLUS ur free (yes, rree) fundraising 
solution EQlJALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your gr up 
CALL ODAY for a $450 bonus when you 5ch dule your non-sales 
fundraiseT \ ith CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser. 
(888) tp.-3-3238 OT visit www.campus.fundraisr.com 
Parelue's 
Pub & Re.dauralll 
Lunch & Dinner 
*Lobsters *PixLa * B rgers 
*llalian Dinners *Seafood ·Steaks 
*FuD andwich & Appetizer Menu 
-T: k£ out­
112 Price App mers 3-5p.m. Daily 
·SateUite Dish *Sports On Wide reen TV's 
1114 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, Rl 
Rte. 7, E it 8B off teo 295 
401-231-7600 
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Upcom· g 
gaDles 
Men and Women's Cross 
Country 
Saturday October 16, @ 
Williams College 
Sunday, 0 tober 24 @ 
t.Mich al ollege 
Field Hockey 
Suuday, October 17, 
Beutley, 1:00p.m. 
Wednesday, October 20 
American international, 
4:00p.m. 
Football 
aturday, October 16, St. 
Anslem, 1 :OOp.m. 
Men's GoJf 
Monday, ct er 18-19 @ 
New England 
Championshi s 
Sunday October 24-25 @ 
NCAA Division n Preview 
Men's Soccer 
aturday. Oct ber 16 @ 
Franklin Pierce 
aturday, October 23, 
As umption, 1:00p.m. 
Tuesday, October 26, 
Dominican, 3:00p.m. 
Women' occer 
Saturday, October 16, 
Holy Family. lO:OOa.m. 
Wt ne y.O't ber 0 § 
American ternation p:~:day, Oe[ ber 23. '!lj 
opDoas 
's Cross Country 
U\<1<li&on, Maine .....LlL............ . u., Rhode Island 
£th0 e 
L-tt1 er 
13 
botb w inter and spring 
track, B y State All Star, 
Transcript All Star, and 
Big E where she was 
awarded 3-ti t trophy. 
After bemg 
recruited by 
Bryant she 
decided [0 
challenge 
berselfby 
joining the 
eros 
country 
team. '" 
like 
run-
ning 
long 
dis­
tance, so 
I jusllr ie<.l it." 
For Whalen mnninl! 
cro s count!) is a chal--
Kelllj Whalen 
Cross Count lj 
Freshman 
PS\}chologlj Major 
Dedham, Mass. 
enge ."...ClU',<o 
track, " ou're in the 
woods, the ground i. di f­
ferent and it' a mental 
th ing," she explains. 
Fortu nately, she has the 
support of her team­
mates, who were 
ex..tremely welcoming 
when she was lISt intro­
duced to the team. 
Whalen is cur­
rently majoring in psy­
chology, he loves tacos 
and spends her time dis­
cussing her favorite 
movie The Notebook and 
hanging out with her 
friends. She misses her 
family and friends in her 
hometown of Dedham, 
Massachus tts, 
Smithlield however. her 
ll.: mm l h Ip her to 
m k Bf)anl a h m 
SOC C e r 
 easo out 00 
Volleyball fi flh In the Northe.ast - 10 son. as Co::! h Seamus Jo Vouris will contribute sa, minuLes in all 17B Sam Ta batabaiSaturday, October 16. ({iJ Conference last ear \ iLh Purcell continues h·s to another producl1ve matches last season will As 'istant Varietv Edllor Bridgeport - a record of9 wins, 6 career with his ninth sea­ season after scoring be looked upon to bring for the Bryant Tuesday October 19, losses, and 2 ties. TIle son. Purcell hopes for a seven goals and two leadership on the field for University Bulldogs team was the lifth seed first round victory in the assists in his junior sea­ defense. S nior MattMerrimack, 7:00p.m. men's sOcter leam 2004 
an traveled t Bentley, Northeast - 10 son. Monroe, an all confer­Thursday October 21. @ seems to be the year for 
after 90 minute it nded onference this year. 10 the midfield, ence candidate, will be 
ach ievement. The team 's New Haven in a 2-2 draw. Bentley For the offense, Senior Luke Hovey's looked upon to I ad the go I is to advance Lo thSaturday, Octobe 23, prevailed in the penalty senior forw ard Clint presence will be helpful relatively young defense. 
second round of theTampa, 7:00p.m. shootout knocking Bryant Stonacek has returned again, his size and skill along with sophomore Northeast - 10 University from the play­ after sitting out all of the are fundamen tal. Senior Alex Bissias. Last yearTuesday, October 26, @ Conference Tournament, 
offs. 2003 season due to a bro­ Jon Fei man will contjn­ hI! had an average Assumption a feat the team has been 6 starters and 12 ken foot. He was all­ ue to run the flank with allowance of 0.65 goals 
una Ie to accomplish for lettered players have conference and all­ his speed and roughness. per game.the past three seasons. 
returned for the 2004 sea- regional in 2002. Senior Junior J~ TruncaU who The Bulldogs finished 
P·zza, porkgrinds & MLB pre ictions 

key series to the Anaheim ritl on September 20, the earli- the final playoff spot The supe- well as tIle Anaheim Angels (92­By Jason Gilbert Angel and the lowly Seattle est 10 do so. riar pitching of Roger Clemens 70) versus the Boston Red Sox SLaf{ Writer Mariners to ruin their chances. The N.L. East was won and Roy Oswalt, the leagues (98-64). These match-ups have 
The number 0 teams in Last year 's AL WeSl champion. by the Atlanta Braves for the only 20-game winner and clutch produced a rematch of last years 
Major League Basebal l has b en the Oakland Athletics, fell apart 13th straight time, and last years hitting by veterans Lance ALCS b tween the Yankees and 
cut down from 30 to only 8. as well , hen the season was World Series hampion, Florida Berkman and Jeff Bagwell. Red Sox, which all of New 
From th American League, the coming to a close. Marlins, did not reach the post- pushed them over the edge past England wil l be watching. In the 
New York Yankees, Anaheim The AL East race was season. The Los r------------, the Giants National League it will be the 
Angles, and the Minnesota also very exciting beading into JAY's Predl'cti'ons St.Louis Cardinals (105-57) Angeles Dodgers and and the 
Twins won each of there October. The Yankees were the San Franc isoo Chicag squared off in SLLouis against 
respectable divisions where as ahead 10 games over the Red Giants had att l for Cubs. the Los Angels Dodgers (93-69), 
the be loved Boston Red ox Sox in Augus~ but then the Red the N.L. West crowd merican League The and the Atlanta Braves (96-66) 
won Ihe wild card to also enter Sox made the trade to get over the weekend.. Championship ~eries· match-ups battled the Houston Astros (92­
the playoffs. The Los Angeles Orlando Cabrera and Doug which was ultimately Red Sox overYankees· for the 70). St. Louis conquered the 
Dodgers, Allan! Braves, M ientkiewicz for the heart and won by the Dodgers . 7 playoffs Dodger ' and Houston shattered 
l.Louis Card ina ls, who by the soul of the B ton Red Sox, thanks to a game-win- in were as the Braves. The teams that look 
way had the best record in base­ Nomar Garciaparra. General ning, walk-off grand follows: In the best at !his po int of the sea­
ball, represent the National Manager Theo Epstein was slam by Steve Finley. the son are the Astros out of the 
League divi ion wi n rs . The harshly riticiz d for the m ve As for the N.L. wild National League American N .L. and the Red Sox out of the 
Hou ton Astros captured the but the trade rejuvenated the card, there ere four Championship Series: League the A.L. Even though they are the 
N.L. wild card to join the World tearn. teams in the hunt at New York wild-card teams every team has 
Series hunt. In Mid-September the the end of September, Cardinals over Astros Yankees the qual chance to win it all, as 
Once again, some of Red Sox pulled within 2 games but week by week one in6 (101-61) we saw in the past two years 
tltis season's last playoff spots but could not get by the team put it all togeth- faced off witl the Angels winning it all in 
came down to th !inal weekend. Yankees, but clinched tbe wild er to pull away from in New 2002 and the Marlins winning it 
The American League West title card with ease. The National the pack . The World Series: York last year. Let's all hope for 
another ex iring Sox-Yanks had three tcams competing for League playoff race was intense Houston Astros, who (.do I dare say) Red against 
lhat one coveted spot. The Texas all the way to the end. Every seemed to be out of \ The series so the whole campus can 
Rang rs. yes, the Rangers with­ division had a tight race, except the race during mid- SOX Minnesota hear each other screaming at the 
ou.t A-Rod.had a chance to make in the N . Central where the season, came all the Twins (92- wee hours of tbe morning, it 
the playoffs bUI they lost two St.Louis Cardinals clinched the way back to clinch L-_ _ _ ___________~ 70), as does not get any betterthan that. 
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The Hangover: The reason why Bryant pol· cy is wack # 562 

By Justin 
Williams 
Staff 
Collimnisl 
1 first decided I was 
going to writ.; a column in The 
Archway this summer to get 
more involved with thmgs. g.:t 
ome writing experienct:, but 
mostl to trv and get with the 
editor fthe paper. 
I figured 1would spend 
some late nights 0\ ith the Editor­
in-Chief at The Archwuv office. 
Jaborlng oveT how to appropn­
atelv include rhetonc de\'ices 10 
m column. Then when the time 
was right, the conversation 
would go someuling like, 
"Justin. I'm feeling tense." Then 
I would reply with. "well. my 
teammates call me 'glove' 
because I have goolhands. why 
don't you let me ease that ren­
sion away." Tben we would 
move from massages to maklDg 
out and passionately sweepmg 
old copies of The Archway to the 
Iloor. 
So, y taking The 
Archway jo . I joined the long 
list of men who have taken up a 
job to try and impTess a woman. 
A list that includes Aladdin, who 
became a prince to irupr 55 
Prince Jasm ine: Ihe gu in 
Slarship Troopers who jo ined 
the arm I to impress Denise 
Richards; Forrest Gump who 
takes a whole 101 of jobs to try 
and get Jenny; Darnell Jefferson 
in the Program who chooses to 
SLUt 
Bethany Thornton 
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Guiddillesfur ("()mmen/ ... 
We welcome your commenl~ 
and submi si ns on edit orials. articles. or 
topics o f importance to you . O nly letters 
Including author's name. and phone number 
will be onsidercd for publ ication (phone 
numbers will not be printed. they, re for ver­
ific:lIion P lll"pOSCS only). 
Lellers to the diror of 300 
words or fewer wi ll have the best chance of 
bein g publ ished. A lso. e xcept in e~ tr.ordi­
nary circumstances. we will not print sub­
,"i~sion s ex.oeeding 500 words. All subm is· 
SIOn are printed at the discret ion of the 
news paper ~ t aff. lhe "n-hwuJ' taff 'c:s<:rv~ 
the right to edit for len gth. accuracy, c larity. 
and li belous material. 
Letters and submissions must be 
ubmltted eI ctronically. a ryant Uni versi ty 
c:ommWlitv mcmbc:rs can emilil submissions; 
to : archw; y@bryont cdu. Le tters and ar1i· 
etes can also be given to 11,. ArdJ wuy an 
di sk. They can be left in 17,e An hwuy drop 
bo.• On the third Ooor of thc Bryant Center or 
go to ESU because of Halle about which I can write thou­

Berry: and Prince Hakeem in sands. of columns. Reasons 

Comlng 10 America who works Bryant is Wack. So to start, we'll 

al Me Dowell's to impress his pick a random reason. 

girl. 

As if turned out, my Reason Bryant policy j wack 
elaborate scheming did not #562: Fire policy. 
work. The only editor I work Colleges and 
wilb is a man. Universities have good reason to 
.0 since. as women like to say. worry about fires. Fires have 
"You thought with Ihe wrong sparked al other SChOols, and 
part 0 the anatomy." that whole sometimes lives have been lost. 
plan didn'l wor" oul, so I'm It seems lhat Bryant i' exces­
luck writing lhe hangover to sively worried. The school is so 
speak to you, Ihe: SlUdents. And worried about fires lhat it has 
yeah eah. hopeful!. h ip you banned microwaves. Have YOU 
learn someth ing. ever s en or heard,of a . 
Anyway, I figured I microwave spontaneously catch-
would start by writing the fresh- 109 fire'? Maybe if you were 
man guide and \\riling about 
politics. Last we k. we went 
into the mles \ omc!n 'hould 
follow jf thev wam to watch 
spons with men We've 
received a lot of feedback . 
While a lot of men 
congratulated me on a great 
column. a surpri ing number 
of women don'r onlv hate the 
column: they hate me. I mean. 
all I did was point out rules 
women should fo llow if they 
want to watch sports with men.L-_________· _.__. __' _ 
Obviously, if you're a woman 
Who knows sports. you don' t 
need the nlles since you should 
already know to wait until half­
time to talk . Regardless, "The 
Han over" gladly accepts fan 
and hatemail. so ifyou still 
have beef with (he last column, 
you can send it to 
jaw3@bryant.edu. 
The point I'm trying to 
make is Ihat I'm running short 
011 topics to write about that can 
be entertain..ing for people to 
read. So every once in a while, 
I'll dip in Ihe well to a topic 
The Archway 
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staff' member pie 51: feci free to use the 
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lhe Arr:lnmv is printed by Te l Press of 
Seekonk. MA. 
disks can be maIled thro ugh campus mail to 
box 7 
The deadlin for all submissions 
is by 5 p.m . on the Monday prior to pu bli ca­
tion (for a complete producllon schedule. 
contaci nte Anhll'uy office). Laic submis­
sion~ will be accepted at !be discreti on of 
n", ,Jrr/muy .t a IT and mQr. than likely will 
be ~eld unt il the ne.t i su . 
Memb rs of th o Bryant commu­
nity are ",,,!come 10 take o ne copy of each 
edition ot I ll. , rrchwuy for free. If you are 
interested in purcha,ing m ultiple COpies fo r a 
price of 50 cents ea, h, please cunlllc t 'I/oe 
Archwuy o ffic . Pleas. note that " wspapet 
theft is a cnme Tllo:\<: who VI late the. io­
gl. co py mle may be s ubJett ", disci phn ry 
adion. 
oul or th Artist Fonnerly 
Known as Prince, have started 
fires. Despite the danger curling 
irons pose, Bryant bans 
mier waves. 
But, not all In icrowaves 
you say? Well, you're right, 
mierofi-idges are allowed under 
the premise that when the 
microwave is turned on, the 
refrigerator shuts off. So it is 
alleged that in the year 2004, 
fire will break OUI when a 
refrigerator and microwave 
are turned on at the same 
(ime. 
Bul hey. the chool 
probably gets paId to get Slu­
dents to purchase a 
Icrowavelfridge combina­
. The part of Ihe fire 
that really makes 
wack is Ihm I'm not 
to have a tikI torch 
in front of my townhouse. 
Perhaps torch is the: wrong 
. as it's more of a glori­
lied candle that is designed 
keep bugs away 
A few weeks a '0, 
officers confiscated 
Tiki tor hes from my 
_ ..1 porch. [ mean. I !?U~Ss 
courtesy of microwBII8selVlC6.com there IS a danger of a Ilk I torch 
fall ing over Into Ihe dirt. and 
unschooled in home economics lhen the dirt would catch on fire . 
like my suitemate Ronnie. you Everyone knows dirt is so explo­
might do somethlO stupid like sive that the army is thinking 
put a fork in the microwave, but about rna ing bombs out of the 
even then the microwave just stuff. 
makes a few sparks. N w that we're through 
Compare the d nger of WIth the sarcasm, we hav to 
a microwave that uses radiation reaHze just how st pid the policy 
contained in a box wilh a curling is. Bryant allows grills. and nol 
iron, wh ich is noth ing more than just any gril ls, grills with 
a phal lic looking device that gets propane gas tanks. Now un like 
ridiculously hot. We've all heard dirt, propane gas has a propensi­
that curling irons Ie on by ty to combu . The school allows 
either women getting ready to go Ihese gas grills though. 
I see the conspiracy 
WOrking now. By allowing stu­
dents to have curling irons but 
not microwaves on campus, I 
think il's clear the school is try­
ing to get more ladies, or Manny 
Ramirez (wilb the gheri curl). 
But, by not allowing students to 
own Tiki torches. I think the 
school could h ve a serious 
courtesy of its.caltech.edu 
problem recrui ting Pacific 
IsJanders. Not to mentIon we 
could be headed for an angry 
Tiki God curse of Brady Bunch 
proportions . 
Justin Williams is a 
,.egular columnist far Ihe 
;/)'chway When not playing fool­
ball. he moonlights allhe 
Writing Center, and picks {he 
numbers f or the Rl lollery 
Do y ou have a reason 
Bryant is wack? Sefid your ,.ea­
son to jaw3(ii'bryant edu 
Diagnosing an ill relationship 

By Tara 
Whalley 
Sr",O' 
Co/umniSI 
Do you have a runny 
nose? Sore throat? Stomach 
ache? Menstrual cram ps? If so I 
have no i ea in hell what i 
WTong with you, but I am here to 
write about the symptoms of a 
healthy/unhealthy relationsh ip. I 
never thought anyone had to be 
lo ld what is considered hea lthy 
and what i not, but apparently 
to some, it is not known. 
Sometimes, when you're in a 
relationship with someone and 
you love them, you don't see the 
whole piclure. You see only 
what you chose to see. 
There are certain 
things--such as arguing and jeal­
ousy--that are acceptable to a 
certain xtent. For examp le, two 
people, no matter who they are 
will not always agree. 
Therefore, arguing may be 
essential at times . When the 
argumg be omes a aUy occur­
ance and nothing ever gets 
accomp lished, then the problems 
begin. 
Jealousy is an issue that 
seems to be brought up a lot 
amongst people involved in rela­
tionships. To hide it and show 
it, is two different things. (fyou 
see your man/woman talking to 
th opposite sex that is artractiv 
or it happen to be someone they 
shared a late Saturday night 
with, it defin itely may pinch you 
a bit, but il is nOlhing to start a 
tght about. If il gets to the 
point where your man/woman 
feels the need to hug, kiss, and 
flirt with everyone of the oppo­
sile sex, you may want to r con­
sid r the "not" lighting. It may 
be worth it. 
This brings another 
issue at hand which is physical 
abus . Obviously no one ever 
deserves 10 be hit. You many 
need to put your blood, sweat 
and tears into a sport ou love, 
but there i no place for that in a 
relationship. You may sweat all 
you wanl (and good for you if 
you do) and once in a whi le a 
few tears of sadness or happi­
ness are okay, but let's keep the 
b ndages out of this . 
Equal ity is also impor­
tant in a hea lthy relationship. 
There will be times where one 
pers n has more time than the 
other to do cute (or as some say 
"bangin") sentimental things one 
should do for their signi fi cant 
other. This does not necessarily 
mean Ih I the other person loves 
you any less or wouldn't do the 
things y u do for them--it is 
simply just time issue. 
Howev r, if there is a point 
where one person is doing 
everything while the other per­
son its ba k nd enjoy the lux­
urious affection, this could be a 
huge problem. 
It will alwavs be hard 
to both h ve the sam'e schedu le 
as well as the same amount of 
time unless you are attached at 
the hip 2417. But, if you care 
you will make time or noneth e­
less do the best that you can for 
Ihe schedule you are given. 
Have you ever heard 
''Never make someone a priority 
whi le allowing to be Iheir 
option"? (half of you women out 
there have had th is in your AIM 
pro de or have seen it in a 
friends) W II, it' true . Both 
partners have to participate and 
put forth etTort. It may be 
shown in different ways, but as 
long as both people fe el that it is 
anequal relationship. it is all 
worth it. 
Not everyone wi ll pull 
the blankets up around you and 
ki s your forehead with a whis­
per of "I love you" in your ear 
before bed. I f you do. you have 
found yoursel f a keeper, but for 
others, j ust be sure the r lation­
ship makes you feel good and 
that it doesn't bring you down. 
You wanl 10 feel good as an 
individual person, but as well as 
a "we". Ju I becaus ou may 
not get roses or fancy dinners all 
the time doesn't mean you're in a 
b d relationship. If you are get­
ting verbal ly abused or cheated 
on then yes, you are in a bad 
relationship, 
Remember, people are 
differ nt; th refore, the wa they 
aCI in a relationship is diffeTent 
from others. 11,US, we date pe ­
pie who compliment us. Ye , it 
is nice to hear "d mn your look­
ing good", but I'm talking about 
compl imenting each other by 
w rking tog ther as a pair, like 
peanut butter and j lIy in a sand­
wich. 
Tara Whalley is a bi-weelcly 
columnist/or the Archway. 
- -- -- - -- ""' ' -_ _ - -- ;;;;: - -=--=--=---==:iI~""-'----~_-=-__=~='-;o..-__. _ _~==:.;;.;.=;;a.o--=-=--'-=c...;--~ ~ 
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Caminiti: Not your typical role model 

den 100 ·s like you've worked Ul h knew he needed to. It was the told the world that he was ready to judge a man by though. Mo t 
for hours every day, but then the right thing to do, This isn't Pete to tcll the truth about his use of of u play sports in orne way,By BrySD 
effects slart to deteriorate those Rose going decades denying bet­ sterOIds, and the use of many and we alJ do things in gamesSergeant same muscles, leav in em ting on baseball tben changing other players . He knew who that, in retrospect, are stupid, idi­
weak. Your heart is a muscle too, his story In his n west book u ed, how they used.. and every­ otic. and wrong. It is what you 
Staff Writer remember that. (which bccam a New York thlllg else, but this information do after you make your big m i -
Caminiti may be looked Times Best Seller) to make a would only b disclo.sed in hi take that matters. Anyone can 
at as a cheater for his u::.e of great profit 11 is is the average newest book ... Jeez! lhat get away. with a Ii . Anyone can 
steroids during his career. His Joe baseball player who says Can eco is a class act. huh'> disguise a mistake or blame 
MVP season may be washed off that hi one great achievement i Thank goodness we someone else. It takes omethIng 
the record bo ks, but even if that about as real as M ichaet have honest spons role models special to stand up and say you 
is the case, at least in this ·Jackson's no e. in the game today. I love know­ were wrong, no matter what the 
Ken Caminiti was a wriler' eyes, Ken Caminiti is a ing that the youth of America are consequences may b 
very talented baseball player. He role model. A role model not for watching the games and aymg, So when you are look­
won the National League M VP his baseball exploits, but for fac ­ "I want 10 be like Barry Bonds." ing for a figure in sports to idol­
in 1996 and helped lead the an Good idea kidl Let's try and be ize, do not just look at the skill 
Diego Padres into the World man . 
rng what he did wrong like a 
the single meanest, clas less, of the player. Very tew of us will 
eries . He passed away of an dishonest guy in the league. Or ever be able to do what athletes 
apparent heart attack on Sunday achievement was tainted and no 
What if your greate5t 
maybe we should dream of do n the field. You sh.ould look 
October II. Unfortunately, he being Jason Giambi. Yeah, go at Lhe character of that man or 
will not be remembered for what you became the valedictorian of 
one but you knew it? What if 
from puny runt I an enormous woman. Ken Caminiti, despite 
he did on tht: field . He will for- beast. .and back again! A para­ his drug issues and legal trou­

ver be seen as the player ho on your final exams? Ilow many 

your sch 01 because you cheated 
sitic infection and a tumor later bles. had the character lhat many 
I1rst oint d out that he, and people can say that th y, after be has probably realized tha hi of us lack 
other players, have been using getting away with "t, would turn shortcut to greatness was a very Robert Frost wrote in 
performance enhancing sterOids. around and let everyone know bad idea. Maybe we hould all his poem Road Less Trav I d, 
It is clear that his use of they were a fraud? Sadly, not leave our learn and responsibili­ "Two roads d iverged in a wood, 
st.eroids had a large impact on many. ties right before the football sea­ And r took the one less traveled 
hi death. For a whiJe anab lie What made this even son opens like Re fer Williams, by, And that has made all the 
steroids may help you get more amazing is that he had oops, 1 mean Ricky. My bad . . d ifference. " Ken Caminiti took 
stronger, fas ter, and quic er. absolute ly noth ing to gain from Cam initi's use of the less trav led road of honesty, 
They help tum 155 pound weak­ it. No book deals, no endorse­ steroids was unfurgivable. My and when deciding what kind of 
lings into powerhouses. !f you ment deals nothing what so respect for his athletic achieve­ a man he was, that has m de all 
take steroids for whjle every ever! He came out with thi ments is lost. Athletic achieve­ the diITerence. 
muscle Ul your body all of a sud- information because deep down ments are not the only element 
cuurtosy of sportsmed com 
Othtlr bueball pJayers 
came out with information about 
steroid use after Caminiti . One 
of the biggest names is Jose 
Canseco. fie came forward and 
STUDENTS SPEAK OUT 
Question of the Week: Who do you think is going to 
win the American League Championships? 
. The Yankees because my 
roomate- willlcill me " 
Davin Morris '07 
"The Red oX because this is 
the year baby!" 
Angela VB uretu 07 
"The Red Sox have the great­
est potential they ' ve had in 
years." 
Sarali Campbell 08 
"The Red So . Why not? 1 
am from Massachuesetts." 
Ma t Alarie 05 
"The Red ox becawe we 
have pitching, defense and 
offense." 
Josh Hetcher '07 
"The Yankees because they 
always win and their better!" 
Craig Buckbout 08 
Compiled By teve Proulx and an eJ Palacio 
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Di ning out with Joe and Rohan: 

newest 
feature of The Archway, bi­
weekly restaurant review from 
you guessed it.. .Joe Hansen and 
Rohan Shah. We will be offer­
ing a Lmique prospective on 
restaurants allover the Rhode 
Island and Southeastern 
Massachusetts area. In all of OUT 
reviews we will be offering both 
Vegetarian and Non-Y, getarian 
oplions, because Rohan i a veg­
etarian and Joe. well Joe just 
. isn' t. All restaurants wilr be 
rated in fo UT categories: Quality, 
Service, Price, and Location. 
For our first column we 
will be reviewing Kabob and 
Curry. located at 261 Thayer 
treet in Providence. From the 
moment you walk into the door 
you are welcomed by all of the 
finest Indian spices from some 
of the best chefs in Providence. 
This restaurant lS popular among 
college students (Brown and 
RlSD), as well as families. We 
enjoy going here on a fairly con­
istent basis followed by a waJk 
along Thayer treet for some ice 
cream and shopping. 
Our favorite appetizer 
is the Samosas, either vegetarian 
or with lamb, both are sure to 
Summarv Ratina 
QuaJity: un Service:*" 

Price: ••• Location:" ••• 

Overall: *** 
fill your mouth With a sudden 
burst of spice. For the main 
course there is the VI brant and 
fu ll bodied Chicken likka 
Masala, cubed white meat chid,­
en in a specially blended spiced, 
yogurt, tomato sallce. It is 
abs lulely deliciOUS. trust us, 
The dish mentioned above can 
be picy for some, so or the 
milder taste buds we would rec­
ommend the Tandoori Chicken, 
cooked in the Tandoor (a clay 
abob Curry 
pot) this seasoned chicken is full 
of fla or, and just melts in your . 
mout . As for a vegetarian 
entree we ould recommend the 
Paneer Makhatll. cubed cottage 
chees in a spec ially blended 
pi ed, yoghurt, tomato gravy. 
To top it all of, you need to hav 
ome Naan, leavened bread, 
which goes along exceptional 
\~ ith any of [he above mentioned 
entrees. We would stTongly rec­
ommend the Garlic Nan!! ! 
The service however 
proved to be somewhat of a dis­
appointment. The wait staff 
s:emed to do things at their 
leisure. and it was evident that 
they were understaffe For 
dessert we would recommend 
taking a walk along Thayer SI. 
to one of the great dessert 
places. 
All in all, Kabob and 
Curry is a wonderfu l experience 
for aU you people out there who 
would like to try something new 
and lest Lll0se taste buds. Plus 
the experience of being on 
Thayer Street and all of the peo­
pi and ights ca not be missed. 
Aries (March 2J-AprLI 19) Shop carefully faT hou eh Id items; do the homework first. The hIgher 

quality you get now, the cheaper it'll be in the long run. But don't pay retai l regardless. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Let a strong person come to your rescue. It's a sign of wisdom to know 

what part you can do and what part you can't. , 

Gemini (May 21-J lIue 21) An interesting assignment is likely to come your way soon. Before you 

start, be sure to get the tenns in writing to get paid. 

Cancer (June 22-J lI ly 22) You love all the aWlts, uncles and cousins. But it'd be nice to sneak away 

with your favorite for a whil . Plan on It. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) You need to eve lop a plan to g from where you are t where you really want 

to be, physically and mentally. Work on it. Start with those two points. . . 

Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) You'll find it gets easier to concentrate for the next several weeks. ThIs IS 

good because by now you sh wid be quite interested in ;} new skill or di ci line. You're awesome when 

motivated. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Abundance can be yours if you put your mind to work. Do~'t wail for some­

body else to lell you what to do. You wouldn't like that as well as doing your own thlOg. 

IScorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Never forget your overall objectives . Keeping. YOUT imaginatIon focused on 

th m ives you strength and courage and helps you slog through the details. 

ISagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Mercury, the planet of communication. is going inlO Scorpio. You natu­

rally speak the truth, sometime' without eVen being asked. For the next few weeks, don't do that D n'l 

lie, either Ju t listen, and I am . 

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan, ]9) Meet with friends to consider your next logIcal plan or action With care­

ful analysis, your next step sh uld become obvious. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Speaking of questions, you could be asked a few tougb ones in the ne 

few days. You can win a bonus if you answer correctly. Be prepared. 

Pisces (Ft!b. 19-March 20) It'll be easieT to make up your mind for the next few wel!ks and not a 

moment too soon. Make a few long-range plans for yuur future before you spend all your money on 

others. 

VVANTED: 
W O IVI E N'S BAS E TBAI. .JL 

STUDE NT A S S I S T A NT C O ACH 

Q C A.LI FICATI O NS: 
l. .~T U OENT AT nRY A N T lJN1VER~ JTY 
2. M U ST HAVE KNOWl...Ii~f)GE O F THE GAME 
3. MUST H .~VE PIUe:: R PLAY I N G EXrERIEl'CE 
4. W 1 L L ING TO PRACTICE vvrru TEAM nAIL Y 
5 . W I LL HAVE HOM);: .AME RE.S ....ONSIRrLJTIES 
6. Nl":GO'1 OLE STII~END 
IF INTERES 'ED CONTACT: 
JOlIN HOGAN 
ASSIST'" T . ACH 
ra~ EXT. 6499 
The Archway 
enior CornerThe 
By John Cullen 
Col/un/msl 
Hey What's up my fel­
low seniors? W !come to the 
enior Comer for the Class of 
2005. After think ing aboUl how 
important and busy senIOr year 
i going to be. I d cided that we 
need ,,1 ce where we can all 
tum to for news and updates 
abouL our class. Sure we all have 
a place we tum to for news 
whoth r it is email, gossip 
around campus or hanging out at 
Rente's with your buddies. But 
this year we're starting this sec­
tion to help make our class more 
aware of the di eren! projects. 
opportunities and events that 
will be occurring during this 
year. lL's time for us to stan tak­
ing some pride in our class and 
infomling each other about the 
great successes of tile Class of 
2005 
Each year there are two 
main semor related projects thai 
represent the quali ty and person­
ality uf a senior class. These 
projects are Seni r Week and the 
enior Class Gift . Senior Week 
is a sories of w ek long events 
through whIch the enior class is 
given one last week of c lebra­
tion memories and ach other. 
The Student enate appoints a 
chair to this conunittee each 
year, or i this years case two 
co-chairs; Kara Paganni and 
Froso Tsambazis. The dyn mi 
duo of Kara and Froso ensures 
our clas of having one of the 
best Senior Weeks in Bryant 
Univer icy history. Kara has 
shown extrem pride and dedi­
cation 10 Bryant through her 
invol ements in the Student 
eoate and Peer Ed. We will be 
able 10 cOlUll n her to use her 
skills. personality and that big 
~aut iful head of hair to carry 
our t1ass into an amazing last 
hurrah . Througb Froso's 
involvement in PB and 
Bryant's Orientation in 2003. 
she will use her leadership skills 
and experience t organize 
fimdraising events that will help 
cuI down tbe cost of each indi­
vidual's sel1lor week expense. 
The evcn15 during the w ek 
omelimes vary (Tom class to 
class, but popu lar past events 
have included t e 'enior Bali, a 
night at Dave and Busters. 8 
clam bake and a cruIse on the 
pirit of Boston. Assisting Kara 
and Froso in the planning an 
organizing wi ll be .their commit­
tee of equally motivated and 
dedi aled seniors. The Senior 
Class Committee is composed of 
the folio ing. 
Anyone with any ques­
tions or concerns about Senior 
Week or the committee i 
encou,aged to contact eIther 
Kara (kmp4) or Froso (fu2). 
The econd major proj­
ect that has already begun is the 
eruor Class Gin. Each year the 
SenioT Class is responsible for 
rganizing, planrung and donat­
ing a memorable atld beneficial 
gift to the UniveTsity. This gift 
should fulllll some type of need 
or assistance in an area of the 
in tilulion. Past gifts have 
included scholarships, classroom 
renovations and assorted pieces 
of architecture around campus 
(i. e. that weird rock with hiero­
glyphics on it near the 
Archway). The Studenl Senate is 
al 0 responsible ror allocaling a 
chair to this committee as well. 
This year this task has been 
ass igned to John "Johnson" 
Cullen. Yes, the same guy who" 
writing th i very article. I've 
been worki ng closely with 
Laurie Musgrove who is the 
Vice Prestdcnt of Busmess 
Developm~nt here at Bryant. 
We've de ided to completely 
revamp the way Senior Class 
Gift fundraising has been done 
in the pasL The sanle method 
used to raise money for Bryant' · 
campaign is going to b applied 
to thl! Senior Class. We've 
selected our Steerin" C mmittec 
which acts much in the way of 
an executive board in a club or 
org nizat ion. This committee is 
going to be responsible for solic­
iting 5 pe rs a piec in rder to 
create a larger committee of sen­
i rs ho will be known as TIle 
etwork 2005. This network 
will be r sponsible for soliciting 
the remainder of the class to 
reach our goal 0 50% senior 
participation. Actual fundraising 
.. on'L b " [] unt il . n '01 ­
ter because of the training th is 
commluee needs to go flirough 
in order 10 make this an amazing 
and successful clas gifl. Any 
senior who has any questions or 
concerns aboulthe clas gift can 
contact me at jac 18. 
t trine Committee 
John Cullen 

Kri ten Fn)JlgilJo 

Katelyn Gill 

Dan Myers 

Kara Paganni 

Que Phipps 

Alida Robbin 

Kelly Van Duesen 

Froso Tsambazis 

Jamie Zoli 

We have the opportunity LO 
ensure that our class goes out 
with a bang. A major way for us 
to accomplish th is is by keepi ng 
each other informed and getting 
each oUler involv d. This sect ion 
is going to be open to th entire 
class. If you have any interesting 
or informative news about some­
thing senior related please con­
tact me and I t me know. Best of 
luck everyone. on tact info 
jac J8@bl)'ant.cdu or ex. 4628. 
cYt.'tz.~, 

Glft F~~ 

Saturday October 16th Cookware 
10:30 am to 4POI 
Bryant Cente.r, 1st 
. 
and 2nd Floor 
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Stephen Kellogg and the Sixers stop at Bryant Center 

By Christian Collard 
Variety Editor 
Massachusetts ' own 
acoustic singer/songwriter 
tephen Kellogg's tour makes 
it's stop at BU next Thursday 
night in support r his newest 
album BlIllelproof Hearl which 
came out this past February. 
Bulletproo} Heart mar s the 
fourth release of Kellogg's 12­
year mu icial career. but tl e first 
for the Sixers. The Sixers (AKA 
the SK6RS) include Stephen 
" , K" Kellogg (guitar & vocals). 
Brian "B 'act" Factor (drums), 
Keith "Kit"' Karlson (bass & 
keys), and Cookie Dough . 
Upon I1rsl " ten, you 
may say to yourself, "Oh no, not 
another acoustic-rocker like 
Dave Matthews, Pat McGee, 
Matt Nathanson, etc." However, 
you COU ldn't be further from the 
tru th . JIe pulls off tbe acouslic­
rock sound wilhou l sound ing too 
much like his peers, and Kellog", 
has something genuineJy unique 
to 0 er. rf you don' t believ 
me, take it fr m Roseanne Cash . 
Cash say " St phen is a c lass ic 
songwriter with a thoroughly 
modern approach; li terate, 
mel dic, passionate, and fresh. 
He's an artist with a unique 
voice an enOmlOUS potentiaL" 
Inspired as a youngster 
b. su h a wide array of musi­
cians as Cat te ens, Jim Croce, 
Motley CrUe, and Bon Jovi , you 
can e where his stage presen e 
and sty le took rool His musical 
career started in high school, 
It was duri ng his fresh­
man year at UMass Dartmouth 
that th ings started to fall in 
place. He made a demo tape of 
solo songs for_friends in 1995 
where he performed in theatn: 
and sang in a ro k band that 
went by the nam Silent 
Treatment. The music soon out­
weighed the theatre and he 
fo und himself following the path 
towards mus ic . 
curtosey 0/ wwwdreamSBwake.com 
and from there. things blos­
somed into a steady schedule of 
playing every weekend and 
many weekdays. Starting ott' 
playing bars, offee shops, and 
restaurants, he bui lt himsel f up 
to where he is now, playing b ig-
g r venues and for much bigger 
audiences. Next Thursday 
even ing, October 21. Stephen 
Kellogg and the Sixers w ill be 
playing as part of the AcoustiC 
Show ase at 8 P.M. on the stage 
at South Cafe. Dylan Conner 
will get the night tarted. 
[fyou haven' t already 
check oul t "henkello~g .com, 
where you can stream Stephen '5 
albums in their ntirety 10 see 
what he has to otTer. J was 
going 10 olrer my recommenda­
tions as to which tracks 10 check. 
out, bUI the list kept growing 
until nearly every song \\ a ' on 
it. 
Definitely check out 
;'Finding Grey" and " Ro k. in the 
Crossroads" from Early Hits, 
"B£" and "Southem State of 
Mind" rom Snlllh ofSleven, 
"Guitar & Tambourine" and 
"Pr -disposition" off Lucky 
Eleven, and "Hurt and Heart" 
and "You've Changed" from 
Bulletproof Hearl. Also, be slire 
1 check out the Multime ia ee­
tion, where you an find live 
videos and a photo gallery. 
If y u can' t ma the 
show on the 21 st, or you just 
couldn ' t get no ugh ofth m , the 
S 6RS w ill be playi ng the Iron 
Horse Music Hall in 
orthampton, MA on the 22nd 
and the Paradise Rock C lub in 
Boston on the 23rd: 
B) amuel Tabataba i ture of authentic scares and gen­
4ssuuml f ar iety Editor uine humor complement each 
Shawl of 
III. D.'uti i~ a 
British style fea­
ture di rec e a n 
co-written by 
Ed_ r Wright tar­
inl! c -\\ ril r 
iln n P gg ic" 
Frost, and ate 
shfie ld. It i a 
I) pe o f film never 
made before, a 
romantic c; medy 
With zombies. 
The m ix­
.••v;.; 
clfrtosey of 
Ed and Sita un fa ce a zombie. 
other brilli antly. Th is is the fun ­
niest zombie movie and the 
scariest romantic comedy ever 
created. 
Taking place in apoca­
I) ptie nglan , haun is a mini­
mum wage white collar man in a 
job gom nowhere. HIS co-wro­
kers are tI:enagers who have no 
r p t for him and fe l e i 
ov r the hi ll at only 9. 
Iron ica lly, his life resembles a 
zombie in sorts by be ing repeti­
tive and \ ithout motion which 
he mds sat isfy ing being non­
committal. Even though 
Shaun 's best fi'iend Ed (Frost) is 
more of a zombie, a slacker who 
seems to bring him own 
Vote for the Spring 
\Veckend Concert! 
By Christian Collard 
Variety Editor 
Odds are you've 
been wondering who we're 
going to have for the Spring 
Weekend Concert arguably the 
biggest and most hyped-up 
event on campus every year. 
While Ih r is still plenty of 
lime until the spring, the events 
are already being planned by the 
tudent Programming Board, 
belter known as SPB. SPB has 
recently pUl up its onidal sur­
vey 10 uecid what the students 
of Bryant University would like 
to see for the pring Weekend 
Concert. 
Th past few Spring 
Weekends have included som~ 
big name act . In the past 4 
years, we'vo! hosted acls such as 
Bu ta Rhymes, Nappy Roots, 
Guster, and Dispatch. 
You r vOtes will shape 
the decision for this year's act. 
To vote for your choices. vi it 
the SPB W b Site at 
www.bryanlspb.org. Have your 
studem I D number rea y. as ou 
will c requ ired to subm it It, 
along with your name to av id 
the issue f "stutling the box ." 
The results will not be 
announced for some lime, but 
lay tuned to the recently updat­
ed SPB website for information 
on all SPB-sponsored events. 
Shaun ofthe Dead, a romantice comedy with zombies? 

through hi s laziness and fo r him. haun' s g irl fri end Liz 
videogames, Shaun is still 10 aJ (Ash fie ld) can ' ( stand h is idle 
to him an continually stands up ways and hiS slob of a best 
curtosey 
Shaun fig hts offzombies with a cricket bat. 
friend. However, 
Liz is j ust lik 
haun , never ap rt 
from her friend~, a 
couple she com­
their rela­
ip to. She 
chanoes in 
if relatio:Ship 
because his idea of 
going out is relax­
ing in the loca l 
pub, the 
Winchester, every 
night. 
Once 
Shaun realizes flesh ating crea­
tures that have returned from he 
d ad are infecting those through 
biting, he begins his quest for 
change assuming a leadersh ip 
role and protecting everyone in 
his 'ompany Shaun's whitty 
weapon of choice range from a 
cricket bat to vinyl records . The 
audience wi ll endear Shaun's 
immatu rity and route for h im as 
he emerges a hero and becomes 
an adult. 
Zombies seem to be the 
new raze since Danny Boyle's 
2B Days Later from last year 
and Zack Snyder's Dawn of the 
Dead remake from this year. 
The idea for the film came from 
the British sitcom "Spaced" 
which Wri ht and Pegg both 
tared in. Shoun oflhe Dead is 
a romantic zombie comedy 
based if of George Romero's 
"Night of the Living Dead" tri l­
ogy. There are numerous refer­
ences to classic zombie films, 
even though th is film is not rea l­
ly a spoof but a new genera 
never created before. Several 
horror films are satires but 
Shaun takes it one step further. 
Set in a world of zom­
bies, th is feature is a hysterical 
romance with authentic scares. 
The movie will have you sitting 
on the edge of your seat, cheer­
ing on Shaun as he over comes 
love and death. For Halloween 
in you ' re not ab le to handle an 
authent ic scare Shoun of the 
Dead is your best option as a 
truely is unique must see film, 
USing the prone book to find a doctor tab:s t ime and ~esn't 
really gi'Je you the infOrm.al:ian }OU need. Wth just one call to 
~ you'll get tIe names ofdoctors: aa::epting new patients plus 
infurmation to help you choose the right one. '\I\k can even 
:make your appointment for you. 
Call 0 ur free service at 401-444-4800. 
vvww.Lifespan.org 
Yo u' II f eel better after O:llk.-ing to us , 
A JYlE sen iGe 4 

Rh~ Islana HfJS#fa l/Hasbro Chi!t:l~n's HfJspital 

:rlieMi ria m H fJspita l • NewPtJ rl H ospitz l 

you have priorities. 

let them guide you as you build your career. 

define what's Important to you and see 

what's important to others . 

." 
